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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE  
The Preamble 

The Preamble contains the philosophy on which the entire constitution has been built. It provides a 
standard to examine and evaluate any law and action of govt. to find out whether it is good or bad. It is the soul of 
the Indian constitution. 

The preamble acts as a preface to the constitution of India. it lays down the fundamental values and 
philosophical ideals on which the constitution is based and the aims and objectives which the founding fathers 
enjoined the polity to strike to achieve the preamble is significant because it highlights two type of society and 
govt. which the founders of the constitution perceived to establish in India. The preamble is influenced by the 
objective Resolution moved by J L Nehru on 13 December, 1946. It is considered as the soul of the constitution – a 
key to understand the essence of the constitution. 

The preamble to the Indian constitution came into effect in 1950 along with the constitution. The original 
draft of the constitution contained the words sovereign, democratic, republic. Later the 42nd Constitutional 
Amendment Act 1976 inserted the words socialist and secular. The same amendment replaced the words unity of 
the nation with unity and integrity of the nation. 
1. Which one of the following described India as a secular state? 

(A) Fundamental Rights  (B) Preamble to the constitution    (C) 9th schedule (D) Directive principles 
2. The words ‘socialist’ and ‘secular’ were inserted in the preamble to the constitution by the :- 

(A) 41st Amendment  (B) 42nd Amendment (C) 43rd Amendment  (D) 44th Amendment 
3. Which one of the following words was not included in the preamble of the India constitution in 1975? 

(A) fraternity  (B) sovereign   (C) Equality  (D) Integrity 
4. At the time of enactment of the constitution which one of the following ideals was not included in the 

preamble? 
(A) Liberty   (B) Equality   (C) Socialist   (D) Justice  

5. Which of the following words is not in the preamble to the constitution of India? 
(A) socialist  (B) secular  (C) sovereign  (D) public welfare 

ANSWER KEYS 
1. B  2. B  3. D  4. C  5. D 

 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE  

PASSIVE OF IMPERATIVE SENTENCES 
Imperative sentences are such sentences that contain expressions of order, request, advise, suggestions, etc. 

Sentences with order ! Command: 
The passive structure is usually as follows 
Let + subject + be + V– III + … 
Active   Passive 
Shut the window  Let the window be shut. 
Bring a glass of water. Let a glass of water be brought. 
Finish this work.  Let this work be finished. 
Switch off the light.  Let the light be switched off. 
Inform the police.  Let the police be informed. 

 Sentences expressing command or order can be changed into passive as follows 
 The passive structure will be as follows  
 You are ordered to  + verb I + … 
a) Get out of this office.     Active 
    You are ordered to get out of this office  Passive 
b) Bring some glasses of water for them.   Active 
    You are ordered to bring some glasses of water for them. passive 

 Sentences containing request : The passive structure will be as follows 
You are requested to + V– I 
Active    Passive 
 Please open the door.  You are requested to open the door. 
 Please help that old lady  You are requested to help that old lady. 
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 Take this seat please.   You are requested to take this seat. 
 Sentences with suggestion: The passive structure will be as follows 

Subject + should be + V– III  
Active    Passive 
Help the disabled   The disabled should be helped. 
Listen to me.    I should be listened to. 
Help the needy and poor.  The needy and poor should be helped. 
Always speak the truth.  The truth should always be spoken. 
Love the kids.    The kids should be loved. 
Hear him now.   He should be heard now. 

 Sentences with advice: The passive structure will be as follows 
You are advised to + V –I 
Active     Passive 
Work hard.    You are advised to work hard. 
Get up early.    You are advised to get up early. 
Do not smoke.   You are advised not to smoke. 

Direction (1-5) : A sentence has been given in Active/Passive Voice. Out of the four alternatives suggested 
below, select the one which best expresses the same sentence in Passive/Active Voice. 
1. Shut the door and leave. 

(A) Let the door be shut and you are ordered to leave. 
(B) Let the door be shutted and you are ordered to leave. 
(C) Let the door be shut and you be left. 
(D) Let be the door shut and you are ordered to leave. 

2. Help others but do not expect anything in return. 
(A) You are advised to help others and expect anything in return. 
(B) Let others be helped and expect nothing in return. 
(C) You were advised to help others and expect anything in return. 
(D) You are advised to help others but forbidden to expect anything in return. 

3. Have this lock broken. 
(A) Break this lock.   (B) Get someone to break this lock. 
(C) Let this lock be broken.  (D) Have broken this lock be. 

4. Think before you speak. 
(A) Let thinking be done before you speak. (B) Let speaking be not done before you think. 
(C) You are advised to think before you speak. (D) You are requested to think before you speak. 

5. Do not make a noise. 
(A) Let a noise be made not.   (B) You are requested to not make a noise. 
(C) You are ordered to not make a noise. (D) You are forbidden to make a noise. 

ANSWER KEYS  
1. A  2. D  3. B  4. C  5. D 

 

REASONING 
Let us begin with the basics. We know that in an ordinary year there are 365 days, which means 52 × 7 + 1, or 52 
weeks and one day. This additional day, we call an odd day. If 1st January of this year is on Sunday, then 1st 
January next year will be exactly 52 full weeks and a day after that – so on a Monday. 
This is all right as long as the year is not a leap year. The Earth actually completes 1 orbit around the Sun in more 
than 365 days, i.e in 365 Days 5 Hours 48 minutes and 45 seconds or takes approximately 6 hours more. A leap 
year occurs every 4 years to adjust for the 1/4th day, 6 x 4= 24 hours, so every 4th year has 366 days (or 2 odd 
days). And as far as the few odd minutes of the orbit time are concerned, well every 100 years starting 1 AD, the 
year is declared to be a non–leap year, but every 4th century is a leap year. So any year divisible by 400 will be a 
leap year e.g. : 1200, 1600 and 2000. The years 1800, 1900 will be non leap years. 
Concept of ‘odd-days’ 
The concept of odd days is very important in determining the days of the week. Let us look at how many odd days 
will there be in a century – i.e. 100 years. There will be 24 leap years and 76 non–leap years. As studied earlier 
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each leap year and 2 odd days and each non-leap year has 1 odd day. Therefore, there will be 24 × 2 + 76 × 1 = 124 
total odd days. Since 7 odd days make a week, to find out the net odd days, divide 124 by 7. The remainder is 5 – 
this is the number of odd days in a century. 
Calendar Aptitude Tricks 
You can remember the following points relating to the concepts of calendar: 

 100 years give us 5 odd days as calculated above. 

 200 years give us 5 x 2 = 10 – 7 (one week) 3 odd days. 

 300 years give us 5 x 3 = 15 – 14 (two weeks) 1 odd day. 

 400 years give us {5 x 4 + 1 (leap century)} – 21} (three weeks) 0 odd days. 

 Month of January gives us 31 – 28 = 3 odd days. 

 Month of February gives us 28 – 28 = 0 odd day in a normal year and 1 odd day in a leap year and so on 
for all the other months. 

In total first six months i.e. January to June give us 6 odd days in a normal year and 7 – 7 = 0 odd days in a leap 
year. This is going to help, when you want to find a day, which is after 30th June. In total first nine months i.e. 
January to September give us 0 odd days in a normal year and 1 odd day in a leap year. Sometimes a reference 
date might be given to you. This makes your task easier, as you then start counting odd days only from that day. 
When you count from the beginning i.e. 1st January, 0001 

 1 odd day mean – Monday 

 2 odd days mean – Tuesday 

 3 odd days mean – Wednesday and so on 6 odd days means Saturday. 
Illustration: Any date in March is the same day of the week as corresponding date in of the same year. 
A. October B. November  C. June  D. September 
Answer: Option 2 
Solution: 2 months have same corresponding days if number of odd days between these 2 months is 0. i.e. the 
total number of days are divisible by 7. 
Now, between March and November, total number of days = 245. 
Hence number of odd days =(245/7) 0. 
So these 2 months have exactly same calendar. 

MATH 
Finding the Number of Factors: 
We can find the number of factors of a given number using the following steps. 
Step 1: Find its prime factorization i.e. express it as the product of primes. 
Step 2: Write the prime factorization in the exponent form. 
Step 3: Add 1 to each of the exponents. 
Step 4: Multiply all the resultant numbers. This product would give the number of factors of the given number. 
1) Find the number of factors of the number 108. 
Solution: 
Perform prime factorization of the number 108: 
Thus, 108 = 2 × 2 × 3 × 3 × 3  
In the exponent form: 108 = 22 × 33. 
Add 1 to each of the exponents, 2 and 3 
Then, 2 + 1 = 3, 3 + 1 = 4  
Multiply these numbers: 3 × 4 = 12. Thus, Number of factors of 108 is 12. 
2) How many factors of 1080 are perfect squares? 
Solution: 
1080 = 23 * 33 * 5. For any perfect square, all the powers of the primes have to be even numbers. So, if the factor is 
of the form 2a * 3b * 5c. 
The values 'a' can take are 0 and 2, b can take are 0 and 2, and c can take the value 0. 
Totally there are 4 possibilities. 1, 4, 9, and 36 
3) How many factors of 25 * 36 * 52 are perfect squares? 
Solution: 

https://www.cuemath.com/numbers/prime-factorization/
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Any factor of this number should be of the form 2a * 3b * 5c. 
For the factor to be a perfect square a, b, c have to be even. 
a can take values 0, 2, 4. 
b can take values 0, 2, 4, 6 
and c can take values 0, 2 
Total number of perfect squares = 3 * 4 * 2 = 24 
4) How many factors of 24 * 53 * 74 are odd numbers? 
Solution: 
Any factor of this number should be of the form 2a * 5b * 7c. 
For the factor to be an odd number, 
a should be 0. 
b can take values 0, 1, 2, 3. 
and c can take values 0, 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Total number of odd factors = 4 * 5 = 20 
5) Number N = 26 * 55 * 76 * 107; how many factors of N are even numbers? 
Solution: 
The prime factorization of 26 * 55 * 76 * 107 is 213 * 512 * 76. 
The total number of factors of N = 14 * 13 * 7 
We need to find the total number of even factors. For this, let us find the total number of odd factors and then 
subtract this from the total number of factors.  
Any odd factor will have to be a combination of powers of only 5 and 7. 
Total number of odd factors of 213 * 512 * 76 = (12 + 1) * (6 + 1) = 13 * 7 
Total number of factors = (13 + 1) * (12 + 1) * (6 + 1) 
Total number of even factors = 14 * 13 * 7 - 13 * 7 
Number of even factors = 13 * 13 * 7 = 1183 

ODIA LANGUAGE  
 

bûa aû @[ðe _eòa©ð^ ^ Keò  aòbò Ü̂  C_ûdùe aûKýKê iõlò̄  Keû~ûA[ûG û iõlò¯ Keòaû _ûAñ i§ò, icûi, C_iMð, Ké\«, 

i^«, ~Oþ«, ^ûc]ûZê I Z¡òZ aò]ôe C_ù~ûM KeòaûKê _Wò[ûG û Gbkò iõlò¯ Keòaûe ^ûc iõùl_Y û GjûKê c¤ GK_\úKeY 

Kêjû~ûA[ûG û 

1. i§ò\ßûeû iõùl_Y – 

 ùcûe @ûù\g  @^êiûùe Zêùc Kû~ðý Keö ùcûe @ûù\gû^êiûùe (@ûù\g + @^êiûùe) Zêùc Kû~ðý Ke û 

 ]^ú ùfûùK ajê @ûW´eùe Pk«òö ]^úùfûùK ajßûW´eùe (ajê + @ûW´eùe) Pk«òö 

 cêñ K©ðaýe @^êùeû]ùe I Kû~ðý KeêQò û Cêñ K©ðaýû^êùeû]ùe (K©ðaý + @^êùeû]ùe) G Kû~ðý KeêQò û  

ùijò_eò: 

 AZò + @û\ò  = AZýû\ò 

 iZþ + Azû  = i\òzû 

 @\ý + @a]ô = @\ýûaò]ô 

 i\û + @û^¦ = i\û^¦ 

 aò\ýû + @ûe¸ = aò\ýûe¸  

 a]ì + @ûMc^ = a]ßûMc^ 

 c^ü + @búÁ = cù^ûbúÁ  

 ^\ú + @´ê  = ^\ý´ê 

2. icûi \ßûeû iõùl_Y  

 Èú ijòZ ]cð Kû~ðý Keòaû CPòZþ û 
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 iÈúK ]cðKû~ðý Keòaû CPòZþ û 

 Kû^ùe Kjê[ôaû ùfûKKê aògßûi Ke^ûjó û 

 Kû^Kêjû ùfûKKê aògßûi Ke^ûjó û 

 GVûùe iõlò¯ _\MêWòK ùjCQò –  

 Kû^ùe Kùj ù~ - Kû^Kêjû  

ùijò_eò: 

 ceY _~ðý«  = @ûceY û 

 Kìke icú_ = C_Kìk û 

 ^ûjó ]^ ~ûjûe = ^ò¡ð^ û 

 PòZâ C_ôk  @Qò ~jóùe  = PòùZâû_ôkû û 

 ZâòùfûK icûjûe  = ZâòùfûKú û 

 aò]ôKê @ZòKâc ^ Keò  = ~[û aò]ô û 

 ùgûb^ jé\d ~ûjûe  = iêjé\þ û 

 ~jóùe Ke ù\aûKê jêG ^ûjó= ^òÃe û 

 RûZ ùjûA ^ûjó gZâê ~ûjûe  = @RûZgZî û 

 \úNð iìZâ ~ûjûe = \úNðiìZâú û 

 @û_Yû C_ùe ^òbðe Keòaû gúk ~ûjûe  = @ûcô^òbðegúkû 

 _û\ Vûeê cÉK _~ðý«  = @û_\cÉK û 

 K©ðaý iÚòe Keòaûùe ù~ aòcêX  = Kòu©ðaý aòcêX û 

 RûZùjûA^ûjó gàgî ~ûjûe  = @RûZgàgî û 

 ù~Cñ Èúe _âiaKûk @ûi^Ü  = @ûi^Ü _âiaûö 

 ^ûjó @^ý C_ûd ~ûjûe  = @^ù^ýû_ûd û 

 céZ ùjûA@Qò \ûeû ~ûjûe  = céZ\ûe û 

 ù~ eûRû ùi Ehò  = eûRhðò û 

 M\ûKê ]ûeY Keò@Q«ò ù~  = M\û]e û 

 ~êaZú Rûdû ~ûjûe  = ~êaRû^ò û 

 ijiâ  @lò ~ûjûe  = ijiâûl û 

 KêiôòZ @ûPûe  = K\ûPûe û 

 ieiò Rù^à ù~ = ieiòR û 

 gâú \ßûeû iµ^Ü  = gâú iµ^Ü û 

 ù~ûMùe @ûiú^ = ù~ûMiú^ û 

 _û_Kê @ûPeY Kùe ù~ = _û_ûPûeú û 

 @mû^ eì_K @§ûKe  =@mû^§Kûe û 

 aòMZ ùjûAQò _^ôú ~ûjûe  = aò_^ôúK û 

 gZ@\e icûjûe  = gZûŸú û 

 cì©ðòe i\ég = _âZòcì©ðò û 
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 aòMZ ^ò\âû ~ûjûe  = aò^ò\â û 

 aòù¦ûaÉe @bûa  = ùaaù¦ûaÉ û 

 ^ûjó K_U ~jóùe = ^òÃ_U û 

 Rúa^ [ôaû _~ðý« = @ûRúa^ û 

 gqòKê @ZòKâc ^Keò = ~[ûgqò û 

 C©c _âZòÂû fûb KeòQ«ò ù~ = faþ]_âZòÂö 

 _ò^ûK _ûYòùe ~ûjûe  = _ò^ûK_ûYò û 

3. Ké\« \ßûeû iõùl_Y  

 C_Kûe Kùe ù~ = C_Kûeú (C_-Ké+ A^þ) 

 \û^ Kùe ù~  = \ûZû  (\û + Zé)  

 ]cð RûY«ò ù~ = ]cðaòZþ (]cð– aò\þ + Kßò_þ) 

 ~ûjû gêYû ~ûAQò  = gîZ (gî + Z) 

 ~ûjûe Qû\^ Kùe  = QZâ (Q\þ  + Zâ) 

 ~ûjûe ^Á ùjûA~òae Êbûa @Qò  = ^gße (^gþ + Ie) 

 Rkùe RûZ jêG ~ûjû = RUòk (Rk–R^þ+@) 

 ù~ Rkê@Qò = Rk«û (Rkþ  + @«û ) 

ùijò_eò – 

 _Xòaû Êbûa ~ûjûe  = _Xê@û  

 gZîKê a] Keò@Qò ù~  = gZîNÜ 

 @ûMùe R^àò@Qò ù~ = @MâR 

 MâjY Kùe ù~  = MâjúZû 

 ù~ iZý Kùj = iZýaû\ú 

 ù~ _ìRûùe ù~ûMý = _ìRý 

 _eKê Zû_ \òG ù~  = _e«_ 

 aòjûdiþùe Mc^ Kùe ù~= aòjM , aòjw 

 jé\dKê jeY Kùe ù~  =  jé\djûeú 

 ~ûjûKê ùbûR^ Keû~ûG =ùbûRý 

 ~jóùe gd^ Keû~ûG  = g~ðýû 

 ~ûjû \ßûeû ùLkû~ûG = ùLkYû 

 gòlû _ûAQò ù~  = gòlòZ 

 C_Kûe ÊúKûe Kùe ù~ = KéZm 

 cêqò _ûAaûKê AzûKùe ù~ = cêcêlê 

 _ê^ü _ê^ü ùeû\^ Keê[ôaû Èú  = ùeûeê\ýcû^û 

 ~ûjû _ìaðeê gêYû~ûA ^ [ôfû  = @gîZ_ìað 

 ^òRKê aòm cù^ Kùe ù~ = aòm¹^ý 

 ~ûjû Keòaû CPòZþ  = K©ðaý 
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 ~ûjûKê \êüLùe fûb Keû~ûG  = \êfäðb 

 Rd Keòaûe Azû  = RòMúhû 

4. Z¡òZ \ßûeû iõùl_ flþc 

 aòù\geê @ûMZ ù~ = ùa÷ù\gòK 

 ~g @Qò ~ûjûe  = ~gÊú, ~ùgûa«  

 _û^ aýaiûd ~ûjûe  = _û^eû  

 ]ì@ûñ~êq ùjûAQò ~jóùe  = ]ì@ûñUò@û 

 iû]êe bûa  = iû]êZû 

 R^Kue K^ýû  = Rû^Kú 

 Weòaû Êbûa ~ûjûe = WeKêkû 

 _ê@Vûeê UòKòG DYû  = _êZêeû 

 @ûhûX cûiùe RûZ  = @ûhûXê@û 

 bûA i´§úd  = bûA@ûkò 

 biàùe _eòYZ ùjûAQò ù~ = biàiûZþ 

 AZòjûi RûY«ò ù~  = HZòjûiòK 

 i´û\ ù~ûMû«ò ù~ = iû´û\òK 

 ùc]û @Qò ~ûjûe = ùc]ûaú 

 c^ü i´§úd  = cû^iòK 

 aògâaûue _êZâ = ùa÷÷gâaY 

 @ù^Kue c¤ùe lê\â = lê\âZc 

 aûaêe @ûPeY = aûaêMòeò 

 aê¡ò @Qò ~ûjûe  =aê¡òcû^ 

 Nêhêeò _ûkòaû RúaòKû ~ûjûe = Nêhêeò@û 

 @]ôK ^ò\âû~òaû Êbûa ~ûjûe = ^ò\âûKê 

 bMò^úe _êZâ  = bûMòù^d 

 _òZé i´§úd  = ù_÷÷ZéK 

 gàgî @Qò ~ûjûe  = gàgîk 

 PAZ cûiùe RûZ = PAZûkò 

5. i^« \ßûeû iõùl_Y 

 ùbûR^ Keòaûe Azû  = aêbêlû 

 _û^ KeòaûKê AzêK = _ò_ûiê 

 aòPûe Keòaûe Azû = cúcûõiû 

 Rd KeòaûKê Azû Keê[ôaû ùfûK  = RòMúhê 

 Keòaûe Azû = PòKúhðû 

 ù\LôaûKê AzêK  = \òaélê 

 RûYòaûe Azû  = Ròmûiû 
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6. ~O« \ßûeû iõùl_Y  

 _ê^ü _ê^ü Rkê[ôaû  = RûRßfýcû^ 

 aûe´ûe \ú¯ ùjC[ôaû  = ù\\ú_ýcû^ 

 _ê^ü _ê^ü ùeû\^ Keê[ôaû (Èú)= ùeûeê\ýcû^ 

7. ^ûc]ûZê \ßûeû iõùl_Y 

 \Š_eò Vò@û ùjûA[ôaû  = \Šûdcû^ 

 KeZùe Kûc Keòaû = KeZòaû 

 aûUKê _ùVAaû  = aûùUAaû 

 LêY aûQòaû  = LêYòaû 

 aûWòùe @ûNûZ Keòaû  = aûùWAaû 

 Kû^ùWeò gêYòaû = Kûù^Aaû 

 ùQûUûbkò @ûPeY Keòaû  = ùQûùUAaû 

 aCk ]eòaû  = aCkòaû 

 ù`Y _eò Keòaû  = ù`ùYAaû 

 VK _eò @ûPeY Keòaû  = VKòaû 

8. C_iMð \ßûeû iõùl_Y 

 _ùQ _ùQ Mc^ Keòaû  = @^êMc^ 

 C¡ßðKê gßûi  = Czßûi 

 BhZþ iòSû  = \eiòSû  

 icýK bûhY = i¸ûhY 

 _le aò_SeúZ = aò_l 

 C¡ßðKê lò¯  = CZþlò¯ 

 BhZþ eq  = @ûeq 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


